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INTRODUCTION 

1.      The topic of selection of cutting tools is a complicated one. 

It is complicated because of tU ,aet number of  variables which 

must always be considered when selecting cutting tool, for any cut- 

ting application.    Such things a. the hardness and density of the 

material being cut, whether or not the material will contain any 

foreign objects or loose knots, whether the material is solid 

stock such as lumber or laminated stock such a. plywood or veneered 

paneling will all effect the decision as to what style and type of 

cutting tool is applied.    That, of course,   sounds explicated, yet 

it only deals with the material itself,    other things such as feed 

rates and the type of cutting machine must also be considered. 

2. Many tooling manufacturers try to apply standard design tools 

to applications which vary widely in their tool requirement«.    This 

»skas things easier for the tool maker, but at best it producís 

only marginal results for the woodworker.    This is not, however, 

to say that -tome standardisation cannot exist i)   the tooling indus- 

try,    such standardisation should not be applied to cutting appli- 

cation where the requirements call for specially designed tools. 

3. Because of the wide variety of different applications, this 

paper does not attempt to describe tool selection in detail.    The 

basic approach to tool selection is made fro» a gensral point of 

view,    in many cases, broad generalisations would hold true and 

should, therefore, be used as a guide to tool selection.    Ubere 

•pacific and specialised applications are to be made, however, it 

Is best for the woodworkers to contact a reputable tool maker. 
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I.     CUTTING   TOOLS AVAILABLE 

1.1.  Type» of  Toole 

1.1.1. High Speed Steel Tools 

6.   Prior to 194 5 selecting cutting tools for wood cutting 

operations was much less complicated than it is today. In 

the years before the end of World War II, the only type of 

cutting tool being successfully applied in wood and wood pro- 

ducts industries were those made of high speed stesi.1 High 

speed itstl tools were being applied to all the various cut- 

ting operations in wood fabricating plants throughout world 

woodworking markets. Tool selection, at that tin«, simply 

centered around the proper tool design to perform the task 

at hand. Because all tools were mads entirely from steel, 

and various steel alloys, the only difference in the cutting 

longevity between one tool and another centered around what 

steel alloy the tool was made from, the tool design, and what 

materiel was being cut.  naturally, the carder the materials 

being cut, the shorter the productive cutting life of the 

tool. Also, the softer the steel alloy, the shorter the 

tool life. 

These tools were nade of various types of steel, i.e., high 
carbon steels, spring steels, high nickle steels, and various 
other alloys which gave them resistance to wear. Many of these 
alloy steels ere commonly referred to aa tool steels and high 
•p«*d steels. Because of the wide use of the term in industry, 
this paper will refer to all tools which are not either carbide 
or stellte tipped as high speed steel tools. 
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1.1.2. Carbide Tipped Tools 

7. Tool design was very important in expanding productive 

cutting life of high speed steel tools just as it is today 

important in the cutting life of carbide tipped cutting 

tools. 

8. Although the characteristics of the hardness of the mat« 

erial, the hardness of the cutting tool, and the tool design 

cone into effect when selecting any type of cutting tool; the 

tool selection process prior to 1945 was somewhat simplified 

because there was only one material from which wood cutting 

tools were made—steel. In the early 1940'a,  tool engineers 

began to experiment with carbide tipping various cutting tools. 

Carbide tipped tools had been in use for some time in the fer- 

rous metals industries in both Europe and the United States. 

The application of carbide to woodworking tools had not been 

seriously pursued, however, until after the Second World War. 

This lag in development was no doubt due to thfe ease of mach- 

ineability of wood materials as compared to hard metals. It 

was also due to the fact that wood cuts could be finish sized 

by sanding or through inexpensive secondary cutting operation». 

Metals, on the other hand, had to be finish cut exactly to 

sise and secondary cutting operations are extremely expensive 

in the metal working field. 

^Throughout this paper, the term "carbide" ox  "carbide tipped" 
will refer to tungsten carbide materials and to the grades of tung- 
sten carbide commonly and successfully used in the woodworking indus- 
tries. See appendix A for common woodworking carbide grades. 



?.  The introduction of carbide tipped cutting tools hag 

somewhat complicated the to« i  selection pre .-ess because it 

added a completely new dimension to wood cutting tools.  It 

increased tool longevity by as much as 1000% in many cases. 

Because carbide tools are designed differently, they cut 

smoother than their steel counterparts and, therefore, 

require less finish operations. Whereas HSS tools can be 

sharpened with conmor. hand files, carbide tipped tools 

require sharpening with expensive diamond impregnated grind- 

ing wheels and precision grinding machinery.  In addition 

to these troublesome complications, the woodworker also finds 

the price of a comparable carbide tool may be as auch as ten 

times thfi price of a high speed steel tool. Carbide tipped 

cutting tools are also more difficult to maintain simply 

because they have brazed in cutting teeth; and, if these 

teeth come lose, they must be replaced with new ones. A 

high speed steel tool, on tl •? other band, V .is no braaed in 

teeth to lose and, therefore, maintenance i3 simply a matter 

of keeping the teeth sharp with a hand file. 

10» In spite of all these complications, carbide tipped 

cutting tools perform so much better in the vast majority 

of applications than do HSS tools that they «ire here to stay. 

As a matter of fact, in both the developed and developing 

nations, carbide tipped tools are replacing high speed steel 

at a very rapid rate. 



1.1.3.   Stellte Tools 

11. During  the 19'50's  several American arid. European com- 

panies began experimenting with the application of  a rela- 

tively new steel alloy called  «stellte on wood cutting tools. 

Here again,   as in the case of carbide,   stellte was developed 

by an.", for the ferrous metals industry.     Stellte is an alloy 

steel much harder than regular high speed  steel.     It is so 

har.d,   in most instances,  it  is not economical to machine 

stelite with conventional carbide lath tools and milling 

cutters,  but rather it must be ground to  shape using hard 

grit grinding wheels. 

12. At first stelite was often applied to the teeth of high 

speed cutting tools by being melted onto the teeth as an 

electronic welding rod is melted onto a piece of steel. 

Today,   however,  stelite is produced in small tips,   as is 

carbide,  and is brazed to the tool in the  same manner as 

carbide  is brazed. 

13«     Whereas carbide will normally increase the cutting life 

of a tool from 500% to 1000% between sharpening over high 

speed steel;  stelite will normally increase the cutting 

life from 200% to 600% over high speed steel. 

Therefore,  today  there are three major materials to be 

considered when selecting cutting tools,   i.e.,  high speed 

steel,   carbide,  and stelite. 

1.1.4.   Ceramic Tools 

14.     Actually, there  is a fourth material now in the experi- 

mental stage.    That material is ceramic tipped tools. 
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Ceramics are much more wear resistant than any of the pre- 

sently used cuttinq materials.    They   are,  however,  extremely 

delicate and,   at this tim   ,   are not veiy veil perfected. 

Therefore,  this paper will  not consider ceramic tipped tools 

as possible selection alternatives. 

1,2    Technical Differences Between Solid Steel and Tipped Tools. 

15. In describing high speed steel  tools, carbide tipped 

tools and stellte tipped tools,  the carbide and stellte tools 

are always referred to as tipped tools.    This  is because of 

the design and construction characteristics of carbide and 

stellte tools versus high speed steel tools. 

1.2.1.   Tool Design 

16. In a high speed steel tool,  the cutting teeth or cut- 

ting edges are made from the same material as  is the tool's 

body.     In the case of a carbide or stelite tool, the cut- 

ting teeth or cutting edges are made from carbide or stelite 

while the body of the tool  is made from steel.     (See des- 

cription!    Drawing A)    Tr   persons f amili r with these vari- 

ous cutting tools, this observation  is elementary.    This 

characteristic,   however,   plays an extremely inportant part 

in the cutting results obtained fro« s high speed steel 

tool versus a tipped tool. 

1.2.2.  Clearance Angles 

17.     All cutting tools regardless of thei^ construction 

must have cutting clearances built  into the cutting teeth. 



If these cutting clearances »'o net pxi<st, the tool will 

burn the «ateriai tath.?r than cut it. In ether word», a 

cutting tool auch as a .-saw >il<\úe must cut slightly wider 

than it« body thickne«s; othtrvme, the boay wiil rub on 

the material causing fri.-ticr .*nd severe heating of both 

the »aterial and the «aw blade. (See descriptive Draw- 

ing  B) 

18. In the case of the saw blade shown in the top drawing, 

the cutting teeth have been properly "•wagged"   (bent)   to 

provide the necessary cutting  clearances.     The saw shown 

in th« lower picture hn§¡ ail of  it» teeth running in line 

and doe» not provide cutting  clearance and,  therefore,  will 

burn the material. 

19. Because the  cutting teeth on a high speed steel saw 

blade are nade of  the flâne material as the body,  they wind 

up being the »ame  thickness as thr body.    Therefore,   they 

«mat fcj "swagg#d"  or bent   n order to pro ide the necessary 

cutting clearance.     A brazed on tip such a« carbide or c 

•telit«,   however,   can be ground  larger than the steel body 

*nd,  therefore,  can provide the cutting clearance.     (See 

descriptive Drawing C) 

1.2.3.    Cutting Characteristics 

20. iecauae the teeth in a high «peed steel tool mist be 

bent or "swagged"   ir order to próvido clearance,  they se Idos 
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give as smooth a cut as the tipped tool.    This is because 

the tipped tool's clearances are ground onto the tips and, 

therefore,  the tips are much more aligned one to the other 

than are the bent  steel teeth.     Often a high speed steel 

saw will produce cutting lines whereas the tipped tool will 

not.     (See descriptive Drawing D) 

21. Clearly,   it is obvious a ground surface will produce 

a smoother cut than a bent surface.    This is,  however, an 

important consideration when selection of cutting tools 

involves a choice between steel saw blades and tipped saw 

blades.    Though the initial cost of the tipped tools may 

be greater,  they will provide finish surfaces at the cut- 

ting station,  thus,  eliminating what may be very expensive 

finishing operations. 

22. Generally speaking,  this rough cut condition is centered 

around high speed steel saw blades.    Other high speed steel 

tools ruch as planner knivc s, moulder head  ,  shaper heads, 

etc.  will not necessarily leave cutting marks on the mat- 

erial.    The offsetting factors in these tools,  however, 

centers ¿round their relatively short cutting life as com- 

pared with the hard metal tipped tools. 

1*3* Summary 

23. This chapter has dealt with the basic differences in 

the design,  construction, and general cutting characteristics 

of high speed steel,  carbide tipped,  and stellte tipped 
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cutting  tools.     So.se of  the differing  characteristics des- 

cribed h«r*ì are quite basic,   such as the differences between 

the s tee,   cutting edge and tl»e braied  in  ti^.     Also,  anyone 

familiar with cutting tools may find the description of 

clear^.ce angles quite elementary. 

24.     It is  Important to appreciate these basic differences, 

however,   and to realize that proper tool evaluation and 

tool sel«ction cannot be accomplished without auch an appre- 

ciation.     There are, of course, various other considerations 

auch as the material being cut,  the material feed rate, the 

tool RFM  (revolutions per minute) and the finish cut required 

which must play important parts in tool selection.    These 

aspects will be dealt with in succeeding chapters. 



TI  PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS OP 
iJlGH SPEED STEEL, CARBIDE TIPPED, 
AND STELTTE TIPPED CUTTING 

2•l    Major Considerations In Tool Design 

2.1.1.  Tool Lifo 

25. Tool life (the length of productive cutting time between 

sharpenings) Is one of the major aspects of successful tool 

•election. If tools are selected which will provide maximum 

tool life, vast savings will result from reduced cutting 

«achine down tine and reduced maintenance costs. 

26. The degree of wear resistance of the cutting tool employed 

has the major effect on tool life.  In order to appreciate 

the various degrees of wear resistance, various materials have 

been graphed on a continuum chart (See Chart 1). This chart 

is not intended to compare actual hardnesses of the various 

»ateríale but rather give some indication of the hardness 

relationship one to the other. 

2.1.2. Tooth Design 

27. Regardless of the type of material selected for the 

cutting edge, the design characteristics of the cutting tool 

will have a great deal of effect on the cutting life of tools. 

For instance, a more massively designed tooth shape will, of 

course, last longer than one of delicate design.  (See des- 

criptive Drawing E) 
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28. The immediate ques;.ion which comes to mind when tooth 

construction is discussed is, why not always use the massive 

design and, thereby, maxint,z .. tool life? This could be a 

feasible decision if thr- smoothness of the cut is overlooked. 

Because of its massive design, this tooth form does not have 

the ability to sharply "clip" material fibers as does the deli- 

cate design. Therefore, it will not produce a smooth enough 

cut in all cases. This is especially true in soft fibrous 

materials such as plywood, pine, and balsa.  It is also true 

in very hard brittle materials such as plastic laminate. 

2.1.3. Hook Angles 

29« Another factor in tool life is the degree of hook angle 

designed into the saw or cutter head.  (See descriptive 

Drawing P) If the hook angle is made very steep, the cut- 

ting edge will have a sharper edge and will again be better 

able to "clip" the fibera in the materials being cut. The 

edge will, however, be more delicate and again will result 

in lower productive tool lif^ between sharpening.  (See 

descriptive Drawing G) 

30.  Generally, reputable tooling manufacturers will design 

the proper clearance and hook angles into cutting tools to 

produce maximum tool life while giving the quality of cut 

desired. It is important, however, to be aware of the impor- 

tance of tool design when selecting cutting tools.  Improperly 
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designed  cutting  tools can result   in Vf.-ry high production 

costs. 

2.2.  Tool  Selection Relative to the Type of Material  Being Machined 

Ì1.      Though there are   several  thousand  species  and varieties 

of woods and wood component materials which must be machined 

on the world market,   they basically fall into three main cata- 

gories,   i.e.,  hard,  medium,  and  soft.     Because of the vast 

numbers of such species and component materials and the bre- 

vity of this paper,   tool selection relative to materials will 

be dealt with on a broad scale.     (See appendix A for Hood 

Classification Breakdowns) 

2.2.1.  Hard Woods and High Density Component Wood Materials 

}2.     The relative hardness or softness of  any material is a 

factor of the material's  specific gravity and,  of course, 

specific gravity is nothing nore than a factor of the mat- 

erial's density.    Naturally,  the more compact a material is, 

the higher its specific gravity and the higher its hardness. 

Clearly,  these same principles hold true for wood as they do 

for other materials. 

33.    Selecting tools for machining high density hard woods 

g-nerally will center around two basic considerations,  i.e., 

tool life and smoothness of the cut required.    Cutting hard 

woods,  high density particleboards,  hard boards, or stacked 

hard laminated plastics require strong tooth design in order 

to withstand the tremendous impact of the tooth with the 

material and the severe abrassiveness of the resistant fibers. 



}4.      Addi donali y ,   hJq-   dene^y wooôt.  and component materials 

Will  generally produce  a better degree  of machineability  than 

will  sotter  low density mat«.rials.     This   if. because the fibers 

in high density materials are so tightly compact they resist 

being   torn away  froiu  the parent, material  as the cutting edge 

penetrates them.     This resistance to tearing allows the  sharp 

edge of the tool to "clip"  the fibers sharply at the point of 

impact producing a sharp,  clean cut through the material. 

Due to the high density of the material,   it also resists com- 

paction.    This characteristic holds the wood fibers firmly in 

place allowing the cutting edge to »hear the fibers cleanly. 

35.     This concept can be demonstrated by holding a hand full 

of straw loosely in the hand and then trying to cut through 

the  straw with a  sharp knife.    It will  be found the straws 

will  push away from the knife blade as pressures build up 

prior to the knife edge penetrating the material.     Conver- 

sely,   if the straws are held tightly and compacted together 

as much as possible,   they will not yield nearly ao much before 

the knife edge penetrates;   and they will be cut much smoother. 

)6,     Because of  the high resistance to tearing out of fibers 

in hard woods,   the massive tooth styles can be used in most 

cases with excellent results.    This is  important because the 

massive tooth designs have the highest resistance to wear 

and,   therefore,   will produce satisfactory cutting life  in the 

hard woods. 

37.     As a general rule,   it should be remembered that the more 

"blocky"  the tooth construction,  the  longer the tool life will 
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be.    This  is because  the square tooth construction provides 

stronger  support to the cuttinq edge,   thus, protecting  it  from 

rapid breakdown and dulling.     (See descriptive Drawing H) 

30.     The wider variety of massive tooth designs available 

in tipped tools allows a greater degree of flexibility in 

selection.    This results in selecting a tool which will pro- 

duce both a high quality cut and a maximum tool life. 

39. It  is important to remember,  however, that the »ore deli- 

cate tooth designs can be used in hard woods and will produce 

excellent cuts.    This is true for both steel and tipped tools. 

The only adverse result will be extremely short tool  life. 

Sometimes where circumstances demand unusual application of 

tooling,  the delicate tooth designs must be applied to high 

density materials and,  in such cases,  the demands of the 

application will warrant the shortness of productive tool 

life. 

40. In hard woods,  the hook angle«    can be reduced slightly. 

This will serve to further strengthen the tooth construction 

(See descriptive Drawing 0) 

41. The main problem of using a massive tooth design and a 

low hook angle is the difficulty of feeding the material into 

the saw blade or cutter head.    Cutting tools with low hook 

angles resist materials being fed into them.    This resistance 

makes it difficult for the machine operator to feed the mat- 

erials and the harder the materials are,  the more resistance 



the tool  sete  up.     -hcrefore,   where ¡raterial* are hand  fed  into 

the wuttiny   tool,   th*-  .;^?r:e  ¿t   hoc)-   cus4, bt   kept  relatively 

high in order  to  avort   rapid  operator  iatique.     In automatic 

feed machine*,   the  ptvhl«r>* ate much  less of  ?  concern 

although the  feed  rato may nave tc be  slewed down slightly. 

2-2.2.     Sftf^Jgcods^and Lo* Density CciWEQnftntJteterials 

4?.    l&L deneity or toft «wt-^'iUs are thos«» having a lesser 

specific gravity  than hard materia's.     Thuir fibers are not 

nearly so close!;,'  compact as the hard rateriala.     in the case 

of wood materialu,   ths fibrre aey be so loosely held together 

there is actually an appreciable amount   o£ air space between 

them.    Balsa wool ara low dans At y chip core represent good 

examples. 

4),     It also becomes obviju«,    ¡sing b»*lsa wood as an example, 

that the low density material» have  rt auch lower resistance 

to compaction when they  *r#»  impactod by * cutting  tool than 

do the hard woods.    Balita can be cru »he i by an  improperly 

applied cutting tool,     The fibers  in balsa would be torn and 

frayed if  they were cut by  î.hc massive tooth designs because 

they do not have the strength  to resist the tremendous pres- 

sures of the cutting impact. 

44.    The soft woods require v«ry shaip cutting edges which 

will "clip"   theii   fiber« with the  least amount of pressure 

possible.     This means that tooth designs for soft materials 

should have their cutting ed<;cs drawn to the sharpest point 

possible.     Due to tht- softness of  the materials,  there is less 
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resistance to the cutting edge and, therefore, there is less 

abrasion to the teeth resulting in the more delicate edges 

being able to produce acceptable levels of productive tool 

life. 

45. Generally speaking, the tooth degigns for soft woods 

will have higher angles in all cases. These higher angles 

produce sharper cutting edges with sharp points which serve 

to "clip" soft fibers.  (See descriptive Drawing J) 

46. There are several other tooth designs used in soft woods 

but the ones shown in Drawing J serve to represent those most 

commonly found. Because of the softer materials, tool life 

is probably not as critical a factor in tool selection here 

as it is in hard woods. The softness of the woods does, how- 

ever, make it more difficult to obtain a smooth finish cut 

and, therefore, the major emphasis shifts to the quality of 

the cut desired. As stated before, the tipped tools will 

produce a smoother cut in the vast majority of cases because 

their teeth are more evenly aligned than are the teeth of 

high speed steel tools. 

47. Here again, there is no clear line indicating the point 

at which to switch from massive construction to delicate con- 

struction. Massive tooth styles can be used on soft woods 

and will produce extremely long tool life. They will not 

in the majority of instances, however, produce smooth cuts. 

In some instances, it is wise to obtain this very long tool 

timm 
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lift.     This vcuM  bo rr,:.::./'i,.iMy  trv<-   :-t  ;.n.   •-uttincj  cpercfcior. 

where the quality  of the cut   is  not   important  becaueo  secon- 

de ry cutting  or  finishing  operations  will  occur. 

40.     Ae  in the case oí  all   :f the other anales  in the delicate 

tooth designs,   the hook angles can be made quite steep without 

appreciable  loss  cf tool  life.     (See  descriptive Drawing  K) 

49.     The higher  the degree   if hook anyle,  the easier material 

will be able to be fed into the cutting tool.    At the same time 

howev«r,  the tools having higher hook angles will become dull 

much faster than those with lower hook angles. 

2.2.3.     Medium Woods and Medium Density Component Material» 

en      Tool Selection for the medium density material  is some- 
yu, i.    i   ——— 

what simplified because both the massive and delicate tooth 

construction will produce  acceptable  results.     The material» 

found in this catagory,  for the most part, possess  some of 

the characteristics of both the high density and low density 

materials.     Therefore,  cutting quality and tool life become 

almost an even trade-off against each other. 

51. The same principles of cutting quality versus tool life 

apply to the medium density materials just a» they do to the 

others. 

2.2.4.    Summary of Materials 

52. The main thing to remember in tool selection is it i» 

a procesa of trade-offs. If a high quality, smooth cut is 

demanded,   some tool life w^ll be lost to accomplish this.     If 



maximum tool  ixf«   U  sanded,   sowing wiìl   uè  sacrifica 

in the quality  of  the  out  priced.     If   the machine operator 

wants  ¿ tool which will  «ally accept   the material  he  is feed- 

log  into the »achine,   a htçjh hook angle  en the tool will accom- 

plish this.     Such  * tool will not last   as long between aharpen- 

ings as will one which has a lower  nook. 

5*.     Toole with fewer teeth will not cost as «uch as those 

with »any teeth.    They airo will not produce as smooth as 

finished cut as tools with »any teeth. 

54.     It becomes obvious that wherever  something  is to be 

attained in tool selection,  southing els« it sacrificed. 

The objective of good tool selection  is to choose tool design, 

which »axi*i*e the desired results»  while at the sa»e tiff», 

hold the undesirable results within acceptable tolerances. 

23    Mlecellaneous Problems 

2.3.1.    silica in Woods 

55.     Silica is »ost often found to a higher degree in soft 

fast growing wood..    This wood grows at such a rapid pace, 

it take, portions of .and and atone  into the call, of the 

tree a. it grows.    Much of the soft pine grown  in the sout- 

hern united State, contain, a very high silica content. 

56.     Silica is « very hard »atcrial  ranking on the hardne.. 

continuu» with glas, and being just below hardened steel. 

Because of  it. hardne..,  .Hi« produces extreme abra.ivene.. 

in wood, where it is deposited in large quantities.    Thi. 

•brasivenes. is very hard on cutting  tools and can reduce 



their product i-c- c.;ttir;.f ?Ue ry **  mu--.; *r.   50* to 75%. 

57.  Tori M/eci ci.r. ccmp-'n'ut  íof *aL*::<»ls n«v ir.g i high 

bilica centert V, -,sing r-rt *-« r i«Msunt ..i.vudos of carbide, 

in th* .-r..e -f h^h V«--*'* at-I .-oi« ami fA^J-.r tipped tools- | 

there is Little, whicr r^ K dono to increae* tcol life in 

silica '-»pregna ted ..XíTU-. 

Se.  In mont esse?, the larder mor*. *eör reaietii-t grabet* of 

carbide used do noi coat the tool raakcr any «or* than th« nor- 

aai grades and, therefor«, should not coat the buyer any »ore. 

The buyer mat* however, tell th« tool maker chat the material 

he is cutting is high in silica so the tool maker will under- 

stand the harder grade cirbice 1& to be used. 

2.3.2.  Foreign Object in Woods 

59. Any tlae a cutting too] hits i hard object in a piece of 

wood, tuer« is a strong ^»-ibi^ity the tool will be damaged. 

Foreign objects such as feiice wire, bullets, rockß, pieces of 

•teel, and glass axe cowsuuy found in wooas grout* throughout 

the world. Normally, by tue time wood ia preceded to the 

point where it is fabricated into furniture, or plywood, or 

particleboard, it nc longer contain« a lot of foreign object«. 

In the primary iuwberinq Mention, however, where logs are 

being si*ed into lumbar, tmr«> is %  high probability tools 

will be- da»ag^d by rittirg foreign objects. 

60. For »any year» there has bean a »trong argument whether 

or not to use »etal detectors in orc_>r to stop »achines in 

order to avoid hitting fcieign objects.  The decision whether 



or not to Invest in such equipment must resi- with each indivi- 

dual busine** m-riagtr.  Kiü decision must lo based on economic 

consideration. He  mu*t a ,k himself'.  Is it cheaper to replace 

the tool in the event it is dcunagetí by hitting a foreign object 

or is it cheaper to «hut down the vaole operation when the metal 

detector finds a foreign object. 

61.  The main problem with metal detectors iß they cannot 

decide between piece© of metal which will damage a tool and 

those which will not. Kany metals such as lead and aluminum 

will not damage tooling ir most instances. In many cases, a 

tool can hit several pieces of metal before it has to be taken 

off the machine and be repaired. The metal detector will 

cause the machine to be shut down each time a piece of metal 

is detected. This may not be economical. 

2.3.3. Wet Woods (High Moisture Content) 

62. If wood contains a lot of moisture cutting tool designs 

must be chanced in order to properly perform. The main changes 

are their clearance angles must be increased and fewer number 

of teeth should be used. 

63. Dry woods, i.e., those not needing specially designed 

clearance angles, contain 12% to 15% moisture content or less. 

Moisture contents of greater than 15% of the material's total 

volume can cause tooling problems. The most noticeable pro- 

blemi would be over heating of the tool. Especially in saw 

blades, this type of over heating can turn a saw blade black 

within minutes of starting up the cutting operation. Such 



high hûitt will quicM/ destroy   the  ou-Mn<¿  tool. 

64.     To avoid  such problema,   far   tuyor  shralì  simply tell 

the tool  maker he  is cutting  material  wi*.h oreater th*n 12* 

to 15% moisture content.     The tool naker« will   -.hen compen- 

sate fot   this condition. 

2.3.4.   High Resin Content  in. Particle Board 

65.     Studies performed by the Gulf Abrasives Corporation of 

Landadale,  Pennsylvania, U.S.A.,  have shown that resins in 

particle board can have a very great effect on tool life. 

When cutting particle board,   it is almost always most prac- 

tical to use carbide tipped cutting tools.    Both high speed 

steel tools and even stellte tipped tools break down quickly 

under the abrasiveness of the resins  found in particle boards. 

66.     Even where carbide tipped tools are used,   there is a 

great difference in tool life depending upon how much resins 

the board contains.    The study shows,   "...that  increasing 

the percent of resin solids content  from five to eight per- 

cent had no appreciable effect, on board abrasiveness but 

that at the nine to eleven percent level the abrasiveness 

was almost double that observed at the five to eight percent 

level."1 

•Whenever it is stated the  buyer simply must tell the tool 
»aker ¡SS the tool make- will adjust h}* ^f^^Aïe 
problem it  is assumed the tool maker will * • J^« ÏÎ^S  .uch 
Company «i«i **• technical knowledge and "i2.lingnes.to make  such 
adjustments.     Generally,  these companies ar* the larger tool  com 
panies in Japan, Western Europe,   and the united States. 

*A Quantities Study of Some Factors Affecting the ^rasive- 
ness of ¿article Board, Robert P. Briges, a s Published in Forest 
Products Journal, Vol.   21, No.   11,  November 1971 issue. 
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67.  Wherever resins are cut, there will be a more rapid 

dulling of cutting ed'je«.  Carbide« will extend the cutting 

life, but even their productive cuttinq life is drastically 

reduced by high resini?. 
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3.1  Saw Bladea 

68.  There .re two basic types of cutting done with saw 

blades, i.^- 

.   Rip Cutting - Cutting with the grain 

Croa» Cuttinq - Cuttin« across the grain 

(See deecriptive Drawing L) 

69. Selection of saw blades must canter around the opera- 

tion to be performed, cither rip cutting or erosa cutting. 

3.1.1.    *iP rutting   (See Ap|^i^,i»Ll-i»£jSSgL«gUctio» <*»!«• > 

70. Generally,   the massive  tooth stylea are applied to rip 

cutting riardi««« of tne hardness and density of the mater- 

ial.    The very »oft woods such ao balsa would be exception« 

to thii rule.    Tho.e exceptions would be rip cut with the 

delicate tool  fortw swra successfully than with the Masiva 

tooth foras.    The rosi cc*mon tooth form« used in rip cutting 

are shown in descriptive Drawing H. 

71.    Often in rip cutting,   the material is glued back together 

after its bad sections are cut out.    In order to achieve good 

glue joirts which will not cull apart as the wood and glues 

age,  the saw cuta rust be very «sooth in order to properly 

bond together,     «id* gaps  left  by  saw »arks will cause the 

Materials to split apar- or may cause the glue to stain the 
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material  "h*ie  -t  aeeps to  'no   surface.      (See descriptive 

Drawing N). 

72.      In  rippinç; operations which are  automatically  fed,  the 

feed i ates can be much higher  than in  crosscutttng operations. 

Paed rate»  of  90  feet per minute   (274.32 meters)   to  180 feet 

per »inute   (548.64 meters)   are common on automatically fed 

rip saw machines.     If the  saw blades  running on these machines 

are properly designed,' and  if  the machines are well maintained, 

glue joint  smooth rip cuts will be obtained. 

73. In most cased  it is wise to allow rip saw blades to be 

manufactured somewhat thicker than the crosscut blades.    This 

additional  thickness in the blades gives them mora strength 

and will  assist in obtaining   smoother  rip cuts. 

74. It can be seen   in Appendix P that  rip Raws for the moat 

part have  fewer teat h than   lo crosscut  saws,     rhare are two 

main reasons fcr this.    Fiï it,   in the majo ity of  casas, rip 

saws ar-'  f«»d at a much faster  feed rate than are crosscut 

saws.*     If  a saw bla.ü wita auuiy teeth was applied to such a 

high faad rate operation,  it would burn the »atarial and th* 

biada.     Second,  fewer numbers of teeth can be used because 

the cutting edges are "clipping" tha material fibare on th« 

top edge of the teeth rathar thin on the sides of tha teeth 

•This statement is not true if all the saw machinas are hand 
fad.    In hand fad operations,  even though the feed rates are tha 
same in both rip sawing  and crosscut sawing,  différant blades should 
still be applied to tha different operations in ordar to obtain best 
results. 
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as in c rosscutting.  (See descriptive Drawing 01 

3.1.1.1.   gHggggr-Y-RiP Cutting 

75.  There are several rules v,'hich hold true in the majority 

of case« concerning the proper selection of rip saw blades; 

1. Rip cutting is usually most successful with saws 

containing low numbers of teeth. 

2. The massive tooth styles will normally do a better 

job of rip sawing than will the delicate styles. 

This is particularly true where automatic feed rip 

machines are in operation. 

3. It is usually better to allow the tool maker the 

ability to make rip saws slightly thicker than cross- 

cut saws. 

4. In general, it would be wise to uae high speed «teal 

saws for rough cuts where the quality of the cut is 

not so important and tipped tools in cutting opera- 

tions where smooth cuts are desired. 

3.1.2. Crosscut Saw Blade« (See Appendix B for Tool Selection) 

76. As in the case of the rip saws, the discussion of cross- 

cut saw blades is made in general terms. It is meant to be 

a broad guide and to instruct the reader on the main things 

to be aware of in selecting crosscut tools. 

77. The tooth designs usually applied to crosscutting opera- 

tions are the delicate designs.  (See descriptive Drawing P) 
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The  massiv.-   co;;-¡ jcr^n   : i»   tooth  dvsign  may   be  successfully 

ap^litïd  where   very  .dro  whorls  and  Mgh  a:.,  .Tod nun   .ensit" 

particle boards are  being  cut.     In  any  operations where  the 

material   swi tenet'   fron  tv-e*  VOOHH     r  soi'•  v ?ods or a  fairly 

consistant  basis,   it would be wise  to use:  tho delicate tool 

form blades an crosscutting at all  times.     Thie will save 

time  in changing   saw blades each time the material change«. 

78. The reason the delicate tooth forms are applied to cross- 

cutting operation is the fact that their sharp points help 

the« "clip" the cross grains with very light cutting pres- 

sures.     In crosscutting,   it is important to remember that the 

lighter the cutting pressures,  the better the cut produced. 

79. In addition to producing lighter cutting pressures, th« 

delicate tooth fonts generally have higher clear anca angles. 

This is important due to the Flow Back Theory.    The Flow 

Back Theory hypothecates that "...in all cases where materials 

are cut,  regardless of their hardness and resistance to compres- 

sibility,  there is compression of the material being cut. 

This compression takes place at the point where the cutting 

tooth initially impacts the material and is not relieved 

until the cutting tooth leaves the material.    When the tooth 

leaves the material and the compressive forces are relieved, 

the material at the point of stress moves to a position close 

to its original position prior to impact causing a flow back 

.2 wave." 

2The Plow Back Theory as first hypothecated by Arthur *<>*>«** 
Segal, North American Producto Corp.,  private conpany papers,  1947, 
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80.       Simply 5^''e:\.    t*.\r   tr^cy  r- uns   There   will   he a   flow 

back wavt! dirr — l;   L' u;.J   a c;t-ir\   toe ..h ¿n¿ tne  clearance 

angles of   the  tooth mu:5t he gre t  enouqh ve   compensate   for 

this  flow back  WPVP.       'S^e  ''eicí^niv«  Dr .vir..; Q) 

8î.      The  Flow Back Theory  further hypothecate-, that flow back 

waves will be greater  in crosscut tiny  operation«  than  in rip- 

ping operations    and  greater in  ecft natorials than in  hard 

materials.    Therefore,  the clearance  angles on the crosscut 

(delicate)  tooth designs are generally greater than on  the 

aassive tooth designs. 

82. Because thtre  are lighter  side pressurée, crosscut 

blades can be made  thinnex  tUsn the ri^ blades.     (See des- 

criptive Drawing R) 

83. One good tool  design uses what  is termed as  "thin  rim" 

body as shown  in Drawing  P.    This body style provides  the max- 

imum amount of  strength while at the  same time producing the 

benefit» of a very   thin s«.-« blade. 

84. The crosscut saw blades will usually have more teeth 

than the rip cut saw blades for two main reasons,    rirst,  and 

most important,  cutting pressures must be kept as light as 

possible in crosscutting.    The more  teeth a saw has the lighter 

bite each tooth takes and the lighter the cutting pressures ars. 

Secondly, the  ieed  rates are usually  slower thus allowing more 

teeth to do a proper job of cutting. 
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3.1.2.1.     S arantdi-y 

85.      There are  several main things whiia can be  said  about 

crosscut saws  in sui»uTiar'v't 

1. The delicate tooth designs are usually better for 

crosscut ting applications. 

2. Generally,  thin saws will perform better in cross- 

cutting operations than in rip cutting. 

3. Clearance angles usually have to be greater on 

crosscut blades than they do on rip blades. 

3.1.3.    Cutter Heads and Planer Heads 

85#     Selection of cutter head»* must also consider rip and 

cross cut applications but the general rules are not so com~ 

plexed.    The main thing to remember when selecting a cutter 

head for a crosscut application is to keep the hook anale as 

high as possible.     It would be recommended that the hook angle 

should be between 15° to 25°.     In some cases where very soft 

matarial is being cut,  a hook angle of 30° is u*ed. 

&y.     The second major point in cutter head selection centers 

around the number of tfth the cutter should have.    The gen- 

eral rule is;   the more teeth the cutter has the smoother the cut 

^rill be.    It would be wise to always specify at least three 

teeth in cutters larger than  4 in.  diameter  (10.16 centimeters). 

This will reduce the number of knife marks per inch  (knife marks 

per centimeter)  and will produce a smoother surface.     (See 

•Notet    Hhever the term cutter heads is used,  it implies 
both cutter heads and planer heads. 





descriptive  Dra»v:.rnj  I) 

83.      Assuming  tue cutter  is  designed prooerly,   there are 

three way of obtaining a smoother  cut: 

1. Increase the number  of  teeth in the cutter 

2. Decrease the feed rate 

3. Increase the revolutions per minute of 

the cutter. 

89*     Anyone of  these or a combination of them will produce 

smoother cuts.     Conversely,  doing the opposite in any or all 

three areas will» of course,  produce a rougher cut. 

3.1.3.1.     Summary 

90. The t*o main points to watch in cutter head selection 

•re the hook angles and the number of teeth in the cutter. 

Where cutters will be doing crosscut work, the hook angles 

•hould be kept high (15° to 30°) . This is especially true 

in soft woods. The number of teeth, the t-»tor rîPM, and the 

feed rate all affect the 'Smoothness of the cut. 

91. These basic rules hold true  for all cutter heads and 

planner heads. 
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91. The   averaqp  coL.t  of  „laintonar.^e  e^u i^cat   *:;ú   SUí>T/.' ies  avail- 

able  from  Europe  ar.d  the Uv.it.od   rt.ites tour;   .v .  range   in  price 

fro» t hou »arda o* dollars  to  just   d  few hundred dollar».     The  »elec- 

tion of  mamcenance equipment   runs  frcr, machines which automatically 

load themselves,  grind the  tool  to preset dimensions,   and  them unload 

themselves  to the hand operated grinders. 

92. When speaking of service equipment, this paper will discuss only 

the manually operated equipment and «rill be centered on the équipaient 

of better than average quality. 

93. It is also jjnr~«sible tzz this paper to make équipaient recommen- 

dations and.   therefore, no trad«* name« or company names will be used 

in description of such equipment. 

4.1.  Maintenance Versus Throw Away 

94. There is always the question of whether to maintain tools 

or  «imply throw them away  after use.    This is particularly true 

in developing nations where good maintenance  service is virtually 

non-existant. 

95* In the case of some of the cheaper high speed steel tools, 

it may be economical to throw them away when they become dull 

rather  than resharpen the».    This action is questionable at best; 

and in tha case of expensive carbide and steli te tools, there can 

be no justification for discarding good tools  simply because they 

are  in need of sharpening.    Wherever possible,   tools should be 

sharpened as many times as possible before they are destroyed. 
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96 * Th«   ******  V;»y  *o ,v:hi.v    lu.^'num  *_<.-.< H   nf,   . „  rr   Hot   „p a 

service  facility   ri  tîv?   locition wh*r*.  tic  -.ooi* are  being  use3 

?7. 

and  then coord n.atf   thir   "ir  hour,- ««"'vie   w?th a   reputable 

out aid« servire   .unp *;<>-. 

This i« the way »uch « uynti« can wo<-k; 

1. Each tool should bo purch laed in quadruplicate.  There 

should be four o£ «-acfc k*r.d o£ yaw, four of each kind 

of cutter head, etc. 

2. One Nt of tools should be on the cutting machinery, 

doing the cutting job«. 

3. The second and third »et of tools ahould be in storage 

in sharp condition ana waiting to be placed on to the 

cutting machinery. 

4. îne fourth set of tools should be in the service shop 

being sharpened. 

5. fvery ¿ifth or sixth time a tool comes in for sharpen- 

ing, it should be shipped out to a reputable large ser- 

vice company which will completely reservice the tool. 

Such a company »ay be located within the country or 

may be located in another country. The important thing 

is that it is a large well equipped service company and 

one which will provide all of the service needed. If 

this outside service source is carefully selected, it 

will keep the tools in good repair and the "in house" 

•srvice station will be able to do the daily repairs. 



4.3 

This method ,a„ ke,p ^ir.tcr.^e ,o*ts down while the 

cutting quality , „ kept high.  it is * vaat imprûVL,_ 

r«nt oven- the throw ,„ny concept now ln practice in 

•erne countries. 

•*•  U.ing th« BB1.vic„ ByBtm  „hiire tnoU   ^  ient outi ^^ 

firth or .ixth time tor «»put. .ervicing and where tool .took. 

«r. Lr,« enough to back up requUemer.ts, the woodworker can 
«xi»i„ hi. tooling lnveBtI,ent. In oraer to ^ thu ^ttm 

work, two things must be found. 

1. A good outside service source (many exist in Japan, 

turope, and the United States). 

2. Good service equipment for the -in house" service 

station. 

Description of Equipment Needed 

99.  «» «quipment which is described in this section is mainly 

desiftied for saw blade, and cutter heads ranging in size from 

15 to 63 centimeter, in diameter. Most of the equipment on the 

««rket i. designed to be operated in dry in-door conditions 

u.iag «lectrical power which is reliable and steady. These, 

however, may not be the conditions where the equipment i. to 

be installed, if these are not the conditions the machinery 

«.nuf.eturer should be told of the prevailing condition, so he 

can make adjustments in the machine designs. Equipment needed 

to set up a limited service station ist 
4,3a* *«C*af Machine (mnn,! operation) 

100. This machine can be quite light in design but must have 



a good wheel arbor. 

.  Two to four diamond wheels i?5 .unccinration, 150 grit) 

A set of nav riat.iif,  Thi s,e «r* he a* y ¡lates !wtw«it which 

the saws arc clasped when jein«: fac¿l.  Hi eh equipment 

manufacturer UFSS û .îiff.îirnt clairpinç technique but eon* 

sort of clamping is necessary. 

. A set of ground and hardened bushinge - These bush Inga will 

allow Saw* and cutters with different bot* (center hoi«) 

site« to be face ground.  It i« important these bushings 

are accurate and are kapt in good shape. There should be 

one or two bushings for each bore (center hole) site used. 

. A fixture to hold cutter heads on the nachine - Thit f<xtur« 

will have to be designed according to the buyers require- 

ments and can be worked out with the equipment manufacturar. 

4*3 *2* Q* 0» (Outer Diameter) Grinding Machine (smottai operation) 

101. This machine should be of heavier construction than the facing 

machine and must have a good arbor and a good traversa tabla. 

. Two to four diamond wheels (100 concentration, 220 frit) 

. A sat of saw plates - The same recommendations hole true fo* 

this machine as for the facing machine. 

. A sat of ground and hardened bushings - The same recommanda- 

tions hold true for these bushings as for those on the lu- 

machine k 

. A fixtura to hold cutter heads on the machina - It is 

mandad that only straight heads are 0. D. ground. All 

or shape heads should only be faced at this servio« station. 



* .  t 

•<""(    t IP!«   t,h# 

* onìn   MTW 

'0¿.        «U» machi-io   t«   -,.«..   to <•>.«.; .„ .    .»...,.. 

bUd«»  «rd   i, not  u..,i  4>n  ,.utft.     h%.^       f     ^ 

important   pi«c«  of  «quip^m  and  <n«,ul«î   t*   .,.v 

Mir» ar*  ah«rpeii«â, 

•oukod prior to i^rp^nin,, 

1. Ont tub i. fllu- with ^py ^c#f   íhr   >Mt#r  4i 

KMtltoU).    th.   MrcMd   fufa   iR   rjlU«   .,4th   clj4ir   mtm 

2. Prior to •h«n»#iii»ifl  mmk th# 4îrt., t^,      ^ t|to 

**fy *«t.r fot «bout IO to co •Ir»«-,«,      fKf:tí   rlJltê 

til«« i« ti» ei^^ wt#lf     th|t pr ^    w.   .   ìM^ ^ 

%*• Pitch «ad dtrt me atti* ilwirNir,^ a„4l.r. 

<*•      f* eo.t ti* tool, „itb .ft#, lh# Bmhlm    n    t|#    ^ ^ 

febtn fro» ruttinr 

4,J§*    •*—* «tf**!*** ffit 
105.      to ci*«* if Mm m ^^    t||U eh#f k iN>y3(J ^ ^ ^ 

ti- « Mw it .h^^,     If y|# m im ^     a  Äftww  ^^^ 

«•ly te ..nt to th. out.td. ..ifle. .ftior, for .tr.ifbi^i^, 

4*'-7*    ttWMM §Ê*n^J>lêt Indiar 



»or      ri««.  ,u..€.v* r,jui,j«»r.t   wi i l   | -.vi,:,   «n   that   in n*<wmry 

to th    t\*     ftHWfOi.u«   «h,'»rj >*«;..ma   ,>n no Ft   ruttir.y   r^is.      Those 

Which   -rthf,*:     »...   Mivhvd   by   thj.«   tm    u(   equipment   wouJd   be 

l*rqm and  snfl:¡   j,--^t*,« h..^   B.IWS ;   ; »,,,,, ü.•**-.«»*•  ,aiv blades 

(thos«  abov.   f,j  cttr.tLiRctt.T8; . 

108.     Th order to sharpen iarg«  sdvi both band» and circular 

•«wa vtr.oui dirferem equipment manufacturers should be con- 

tact*, who manufacturer this  equipment 

10$.    If a larger adirvi ce »tation i a doc i red which has the cap- 

acity to replace tipa and do ita own straightening of aaw 

bladea,  then the following equipment ia recommended,    it  ia 

not,  however,  recommended that tips be replaced and blade 

straightening take place unless experienced people are employed 

in the atroce station.    These two operatione require a lot of 

•kill;  and If not properly done,  can do more damage to th« tools 

than they do good. 

4*4,     ^i**-*«"**! EquiPwent to be Installed if Tip Replacement and 

i#» 8ti «lightening  Ja to be Done 

4.4.1. Body Poli»her 

110. mody polisher a are used to polish up the saw todies 

{mostly for appearance). 

4.4.2. Torch 

An acetylene bra sing torch and gas tanke are used to heat 

up tl» tip for brassing, NOTE s Be sure to get a torch made 

for ©rating. Welding torches are too large and may damage the 

tool. 



ï 
4 * * • 3'     Parb 1 de andjSt «-J ite- Tir,,: 

A  supply  of   Upr.   feu   ¿»Il   tav.ped   tor'«   dtr    ,,,,    . '^    tor.  .S    dt,..     le,,cjeu    so    tjpB 

can be replaced. 

4 • 4 •4 •    ^i^£iJMe£_ÍB¿jiiU_op,!rdt í on ) 

Side grinders are used to grind the s.des of the tipe. 
4 • 4 •5 • §£!£AaO?i<^JJJLjro^^        , 

Seating Machines aro used to cut the seat, into the steel 

tool« which will seat the tips. 

4*4,6*  HaroM»rin9 Equipment 

H—r. (specially a.«i,„ed) anvil. Bn<1 ,tr.i,ht ed9e. 

«r. u.ed to .tr.ight.n bent B.v Wade« and to retenaion a.wa. 

*•*•'• Miscellaneous 

Various work heads are used for dividing heads for proper 

indexing of cutter heads, indexing plate for saw blade index- 

it*. Wbrk head with collet, for sharpening shank type tools. 
4*5'  Training of personnel 

m. Ragardlees of what kind of an intermediate service sta- 

tion is set up, the training of the personnel is critical to 

•uccees. m most cases, the companies which manufacturer the 

•quipment which is to be used in the servicing operation have 

training programs,  it would be wise to send personnel who will 

*• responsible ter the service work to these training schools. 

If tools are serviced by people who do not know what they 

•re doing, the tool, will be badly damaged. If, on the other 

hand, tools are serviced by qualified people and are periodically 

••nt out to a well equipped shop tool life can be extended to 



the point whore the investment in servi«- tquipftent is qulckl- 

returned. 



3*59. 
White A»h 

Beech 

Birch - 

•lock El« 

Hickory • 

Hard Maple 

Soft Maple 

White Oak • 

Red Oak 

Sycamore 

Walnut 

Mahogany 

- ft} - 

AWKKDIX  A 

MPDHM 

Bi^ck A«h 

Cherry • 

Fir 

«oft  El« 

SOT». 

*aai#r0t. 

*«*! l(^ fr>p;.,, (coree) 

»ed si« (Furnitur) Pet*** 

Black Cy» (Tup©!©   Bala« fir 

Cypreas 

Ped Map 1« 

Magnolia 

Ebony 

Teak 

Tanbark 

Red Alder Crurniture) Butternut 

Chestnut toUy (t0ygh) 

*ri*a Vera 

Cedar 

Dofwood (to«gh) 

Rosewood 

Aspen 

Box« Her 

Cottonwood 

Haektterry 

fit   (ftouy)Ai) 

He» lock 

fprucc * 

Baisi? « 

Larch 

Red Miele 

Myrtle 

Sassafras  (brittle) 

Pecan 

Locuat 

Ligna« Vita* 

Persianon 

Apitcng 

Lewonwood 

ä &E"Jr~> " s«.-cris. 
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APPENPTX I 

[Cr\T\t ira { -\\ 

CARBIDE GRADES FOR WOODWOKKING APPLICATIONS 

G« nera 1 application Gr^d«« 

.  Carboloy* Grade 883 

. High density (¡Ugh Kti-in) Parti-le Board and High 

Silica Content Wood Grade 

. Carboloy* Grad« 905 

. Shaper Knife and Shaper Head Grad« 

. Carboloy* Grada 44A 

* Carboloy 
Hetallurfical Producta Dept. 
Bo« 337-àanaral tost Office 
Detroit, «ichifan 4*232 U.S.A. 

•OTti There arc »any different and raliable manufacturara of 

carbide located throughout world industrial market«. 

This paper has used the Carboloy grade« of General Rie« 

ctric Corp. aa an example. Mont, manufacturera of car- 

bide can convert the carboloy grade« into comparable 

«redes of their ovn Manufacture. 
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Uli       ."'<.'• i V | •"*, 

Soft Nooda 

on 
•vag« Or 
Flat Top 

Dotáqit 

Mmáism Mou:l« 
•*<Mu*. rv,,iuiy %it«r^ 

DO 
Hod tf ved 

•woo© Tooth 
DcoifA 

f 
J i M*r4  Wood» 
IF1*'1 »•unity Not«tuli 

on 
Alt#m«te «Priel« chip 

A»*¿ flat too 
Dooifft 

j 
««bort of foot» For »lp Cut tin, 

****** **cfe *•*•**•* I. F»4 i«te «io Catti** Nt.Mn« 

11*4« 
Diaaotor 

25 Coatlaotora 

31 Contatori 

Monna! 
Focà- 

ii Contatori 

41 Contint or« 

•i V© 112 
Dortawttrt 
For Minuto 

121.1 io ill f ltl.i f©m 
Deeiaotort 
For Hlnut« 

Docio*tota 
For Minuto 
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x-.it;-. •• ••• 

"r>ft   áooútt 

Type-* f.* ¡;*1 i^ti-lii arj  r>oc i**n.jo.« roth Dentane. 

i 

i 
! Maturi W.-i.-do 

lo* Damlty ?lat*rÍAs.«    r^íiu-4 Satiuiìy Materiali 

Alternat : Top 
»•wl Dar if n* 

c*r 

I 

j        Vi H 
|        :îoi*..f£ia«i '.ripl,- 

Chfp Daaiçu 

Hard Woc<?«» 

M H ri 
»adltíficd Alternst* 

*op Bevrl Panign 

Rwcc*®8na#4 Ifuz.tttirn Qt ':€i\± Vor Cvoia C'tttiiuj 

Saw 
Blade 

Diameter 

kata At Whie-i Mâi^jrial  /« ."aü  Into Ti.« Cuitln'j Machine 
 1  

Manual     J  DñaxmetmrB 

  I 

U    To  122  J   122.1 To 183 

25 Cantina ter.* 

30 Cantl«aters 

36 Cant lutatura 

41 Cant Instar' 

IO  T<i*t.' sa roctb 

%e   TîMith   I      SO   Vaot*" 

— ~—* 

Oaclmatara 
Per Minute 

J 83.1 To 17« 
DaeImate?a 
Per Minute 

SO Teath 

.:• Tu oth 

I i 

72 Taeth 

41» Ta*îth 

i 

T 4Ï i'^att»   '5 v*cth ¡  65 Teeth  f  ?? Taeth 
i i 

HI»  T#oth    |        tJ5 Te»th 
I 

96 Taath 
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APPBJüIX    " 

Additional  h,lpiui readxr* Mltpxfcl  (Kn^hy p> 
ártr.ur R. Sapal 

What IB Carbido - »»listan (Cumber 2-69 

Carbide»« Parforaanoa and Bconomy - Bullet 
in Wumbar 1-69 

W»t You Should know »bout Carbid« Tipped Saw» 

»«»ljrtinf tita Probi«» - ïbrm Kuiiibtr «P-2 

ÄfiMtring fooli for Partióle Board 



APPENDIX  D 

WORKABILITY   OF  TROPICAL WOODS 

HARD 

Ipil 

Merbau 

KWila 

Kerving 

Apitong 

Yang 

Gurjun 

Phillipine Mahogany 

Mersawa 

Xrabak 

Palosapis 

African Ebony 

East Indian Ebony 

MEDIUM 

Rara in 

Dao 

Teak 

Indian Rosewood 

Brazilian Posewood 

Jacaranda 

Mersawan 

Lavan 

Lumbayau 

Mengkulang 

Kapur 

Bagtikan 

Kasai 

Malugai 

EASY 

Kampa* 

East Indian Satinwood   Niangon 

Wait Indian Satinwood   Whi amore 

Ayan Acapu 

Movinqui 

Oriental Wood 

Sapele 

Sipo Utile 

Karri 

Jarrah 

* Refer to Appendix E for Types of 
Sawblades generally recommended 
for rip cutting and crosscuttinç 
Tropical Woods. 

Jelutong 

Ti ama 

Eâinam 

White Seray-i 

Peroba De Campos 

Afrormoaia 

Kokrodua 

Imbuia 

Carribbean Pine 

Ocote Pine 

Cativo 

Muninga 

Narra 

African Padauk 

African Mahogany 

Menkulang 

.Lumbayau 

Limba 

Gola 

Makore 

Obeche 

Wawa 

Samba 

Avodire 

Banak 

L 



APPENDIX E 

Type« of Saw Blade« Generally Recommended 

Rip Cutting 

Tropical Wood« 

For 

EASY II 

I»ow Density Materiali 

fifl 

MEDIUM 

Medium Density Material s 

Altornate Top 
Bevel Design 

%^\Jh 
Bfl 

Modified Triple 
Chip Design 

J^\ 

HARD 

High Tensity Materiali; 

1=1 
0 

Modified Alternate 
Top Bev^i Desion 

vp!NF$S 

Croie Cutting 

Tropical Woods 

EASY 

I»ow Density Materials 

Alternate Top 
Bevel Design 

MEDIUM 

Medium Density Material! 

Bfl 
Modified Triple 

Chip Design 

r BARD 

High Density Material;; 

Modified Alternate 
Top Hovel ^eejffn 
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for 

THB  mommrm   nrwm?tnr j/ 

Steven A. Segal, Pt*eid«nt 
lorth Antrieau Produoto Corp. 

OttEI 

mjoirtwj oontert Mk« or not it i* »iu ntock, lamitatad or » eo«otU. 
•*•***, and »1.0 ««hi«. pmMttr, TOCh a« feod rati. and «Siü **£/ 

**•*îî«2KlJtïiiï!l!i,rto of hi?e,rben Bt"1* ^^ •*-*•• W# ïT-T VT wioua alloy«, wer« the fi ret «<*«- toward* riáwvM ^ 

tilt If**« «ad «N .i.HÌ4T to th. fonwr but do not U.t a, loi*/^ 

*n^Ä tt^PilH •;i^i^thTír4i8 ;r íLK?
2

 ^ •*r «m«, ad**. ¿Z u lJì^.lV^uXi^U *******" *- 
„i.*?? ^üfT °f ,iUc* in f*** *ro»in« woode rimiro, a hiattar mirtM 

H* rt.|Ä o^twt i« par^d.a-rd dra*tie.Uy radao.. toi! ££ *' 

jzr  

U.73-4J8? 





¡ c,      ,•    . u-i.: •- :'     -.ri»   •..:•'• ;••'•    • <-•. 

••••i,. :-Vv.i'>.*  V   ... .!•:•'    an„iO'.   „v   '• ^  ;-o <":'\  bu' Cut '.   °  '.J'T.I ••   .'!¡vi       . .. *i 
./«.-;.'  *cí>     ••• .m   '-='    I--VP    »o      .    ;0°.      \r.   f?¡t\«"'.\x,   -l>*   >••   :•.••   « fi"*-'«   th"  3í!,<:.'thir 

.-1 i-'^nvK" ;r  t^rcví n? aw? ^e-v. o:   '.iv.i1   tooir car 
; mp.i.n.,i!-:ííjioe   ''acilttiPü ore oi'tcr 

; jlij    •. ''. .  .  '   i.i. »•    • ' ' 

¿:  i¿'f,  i.-..v.o*;-r.i'J ' - ••'    '   w;,jt,'f-::.),üit;'ii',.   wner 
-*i;v.     "i-v    •-•';•   w   •..; .-.-•   I;P a   ^•¿•v'<>•»  iV.Vrv   m i.,-cation a,;d coordinado 

thia'v'iÒ1       rejvt.ar.-'."    r.• - -,   t.    ;e- 'i   *   Jor.i:\-¡.n> »    ;'!<. ;¿J   '•'Jt:r  of oach tuoi   should 
be kept. 

'!h?  <•.•'! pro«   ..   . ,'T.. -, ! ;•   c^.¡u> * e t   fo>- *.-iw tu^ir-a .w.i cv. ;. L-rhcads ranffin/r 
in  fuze  ir-r.-:   '< ?  •     '    ^'..   i •' i>vi!;i>'>v  arc 

- h'a;;:..: ¡.a. ;i;n?  (-r-r.;;;! •   vj-'r^t   o\   vn.  r. ¿ncUl-vry  equipra.-.n+; 

- Outer TUur>!.!   >-* ;r-ti i »K:  \T.<:h\.ie  ímanui' ,'; 

- bullet  ril p'-=T: 

- ;Vi^in.' we- taba; 

- Fa "affirm tv rît -i":  'ry -  10 fuilonx), 

- 'Jt-ìel   rtr-uf'it  O.'ê»î 

- C^ec'-cin1*. a'1 or   &••<!. o ; '•.")  ir.tJ . ; «.*ovì 

Additional   e ^.îipnio:.;:  T.~i   :ip rt-r,"" ac:'.:¡^'it and  «¿v.;  ?tr ai.çht» ning i'j: 

- Body Píiüifier; 

- -Porch  (ac^-yl^v- t-:c!/M»i; tj: ;'uj; 

- CArï'id?-  -2r." CI An« 'i y?-.: 

- Side  .rr!nc"-.r; 

- ¿5v:atJ.j-..v "';•.•:'••.• IY-] 

- Harr.merinfr fttpririiter."..; 

plus vnvioii.' woi '•- hefe<'u. for  i ndtrina;. 

Personnel   n\'nt .-.i' oj\;rr» %\ir,\   bo   drained  in "* h? proper u¿>e of thir 
«qnipment. 




